
Dining Southern Style
Indulge in a true taste of Southern fare and learn the history of Greenbrier
Restaurant. Nestled in the heart of Huntsville, this authentic eatery promises
a culinary journey through the rich flavors of the South. Every dish celebrates
traditional Southern cuisine, from crispy fried catfish and
melt-in-your-mouth hush puppies to savory barbequed chicken. The
ambiance of the restaurant, steeped in history and warm hospitality, adds an
extra layer of charm to this culinary experience. Savor the essence of
Alabama's culinary heritage while enjoying gracious Southern service.

Location: Hotel Pick Up (Designate hotel in the “notes” field when booking
this excursion)
Day/Time:Mondays, 5:30pm - 8:00pm
Duration: 2.5 hrs
Transportation: Passenger Van
Included in Experience: Transportation to dining location and time to enjoy
a southern meal.
Restrictions: The excursion must have four guests registered to take place.
Touronimo reserves the right to cancel should we not have the number of
participants needed to provide the experience.
Minimum: 4 guests
Cost: $30 per person (Cost of meal not included; average cost of meal $20)
______________________________________________________________________

Boozy History and Underground Cocktail Tour
Discover the history of downtown Huntsville on an exclusive excursion led by
one of Huntsville's favorite local historians! Your informative guide will lead
you to three of Huntsville's favorite underground bars and speakeasies. With
secret passwords and hidden clues, you'll enjoy priority access, fascinating
history, and craft cocktails from some of the best bartenders in the state!



Location: Tour begins at 116 Clinton Avenue Parking Garage on the corner of
Clinton and Jefferson.
Day/Time: Tuesdays, 5:00pm - 8:00pm
Duration: 3 hours
Transportation: Walking Tour (less than .25 miles)
Included in Experience: Tour three underground cocktail bars with some
fun Huntsville history.
Restrictions: The excursion must have six guests registered to take place.
Touronimo reserves the right to cancel should we not have the number of
participants needed to provide the experience. Must be 21 years of age or
older
Minimum: 6 guests
Cost: $25 per person (does not include beverages)
______________________________________________________________________

DowntownWalking Tour with Local Highlights and Shopping
Discover the history of Huntsville, Alabama, specifically our storied
downtown, on a 90-minute walking tour that ends in the heart of downtown
with numerous dining options for lunch on your own and easy access to
local shops you might like to visit after experiencing a brief overview of each.

Location: Tour begins at 116 Clinton Avenue Parking Garage on the corner of
Clinton and Jefferson.
Day/Time:Wednesdays, 10:30am - 12:00pm
Duration: 90 minutes
Transportation:Walking Tour
Included in Experience: A guided walking tour of historical sites in
downtown Huntsville and mid-tour tea/coffee break
Restrictions: The excursion must have six guests registered to take place.
Touronimo reserves the right to cancel should we not have the number of
participants needed to provide the experience. Must be 21 years of age or
older
Minimum: 6 guests
Cost: $25 per person, includes one nonalcoholic beverage (lunch is not
provided)
______________________________________________________________________



Discover Lowe Mill Arts & Entertainment
Immerse yourself in a world of local art with a guided tour through the
Nation's largest privately-owned arts facility! Peek in and see what Huntsville
artists have to share in the way of pottery, paintings, and even whiskey! With
designated stops, your guide will assist you in meeting some of our most
creative creatives.
First Stop: Visit one of the Northern Hemisphere's only Cigar Box Guitar
stores! This playable art includes acoustic and electric cigar box bass guitars,
amps, and tambourines. If you've never tried it, here's your chance!
Second Stop: Just as a spacecraft vibrates, so do guitars. Tour the workshop
of a rocket scientist who makes some of the most beautiful collectible
guitars and mandolins. Hear his story and see what makes his guitars so
unique! (Featured on Samantha Brown's Places to Love on Create TV)
Final Stop: Meet an international artist trained as a cartographer by the
British Government's Military Survey mapping agency who creates
one-of-a-kind and very personal body art by drawing directly on the skin!
David Nuttall designs plausible fictitious maps using the human body's
natural shape and other surfaces to create terrain, roads, bodies of water,
and anything else you might find on an actual map. (Featured on Samantha
Brown's Places to Love on Create TV)

Location: Tour begins at 2211 Seminole Dr, Huntsville by the water tower
Day/Time: Thursdays, 2:00pm - 4:00pm
Duration: 2 hours
Transportation:Walking tour
Included in Experience: A guided walking tour led by Huntsville artist,
opportunity to purchase local art, and a stop for afternoon refreshments
Restrictions: The excursion must have six guests registered to take place.
Touronimo reserves the right to cancel should we not have the number of
participants needed to provide the experience. Tours are outdoors and
involve walking and stairs.
Minimum: 6 guests must register for experience to take place
Cost: $40 per person (cost of food and beverage not included)

______________________________________________________________________



Unclaimed Baggage
Visit the Nation's only retailer of lost luggage and one of the state's biggest
tourist attractions!
Located in Scottsboro, Alabama, Unclaimed Baggage Center is a
one-of-a-kind retail store full of lost treasures. As the Nation's only merchant
of unclaimed and lost airline baggage and its contents, they provide a
unique shopping experience full of an ever-changing array of individual
items from around the world, all at incredible value. They buy and sell
countless items each year from abandoned and unclaimed luggage,
including Women's, Men's, and children's clothing, designer handbags and
sunglasses, shoes, books, sporting goods, computers, camera equipment,
perfume, jewelry, and other specialty items sold below retail value. (Featured
on The Oprah Winfrey Show)

Location: Hotel Pick Up (Designate hotel in the “notes” field when booking
this excursion)
Day/Time: Tuesday, 9:00am - 1:00pm
Duration: 4 hours
Transportation: Passenger Van
Included in Experience: Transportation to Scottsboro, Alabama, plenty of
time to explore Unclaimed Baggage, and a stop for lunch at a local favorite
before heading back to Huntsville. (Cost of lunch not included)
Restrictions: The excursion must have four guests registered to take place.
Touronimo reserves the right to cancel should we not have the number of
participants needed to provide the experience. Tours are outdoors and
involve walking and stairs.
Minimum: 4 guests must register for experience to take place
Cost: $45
______________________________________________________________________

Jack Daniel’s Distillery
Sample Tennessee's most famous whiskey on this Jack Daniel's distillery
tour in Lynchburg. Enjoy a hassle-free day filled with history and, of course,
great whiskey. Every single drop of Jack Daniel's Tennessee Whiskey sold
anywhere in the world still comes from this same cave spring in Lynchburg,
TN. Old No. 7 isn't just made IN Lynchburg; it's made OF Lynchburg.



After exploring the Jack Daniels Distillery, there will be plenty of time to stop
for lunch at one of Lynchburg's local restaurants before returning to
Huntsville.

Location: Hotel Pick Up (Designate hotel in the “notes” field when booking
this excursion)
Day/Time: – Thursday, 9:30am - 4:30pm
Duration: 7 hours (including transport)
Transportation: Passenger Van
Included in Experience: Round-trip transportation from Huntsville, AL, to
Lynchburg, TN
Restrictions: The excursion must have four guests registered to take place.
Touronimo reserves the right to cancel should we not have the number of
participants needed to provide the experience.
Minimum: 4 guests
Cost: $60 (Cost of tour of distillery and food are not included)
______________________________________________________________________

Arrington Vineyards
If you love wine, then we have the perfect place for you to spend your day.
Co-owned by Country Music artist Kix Brooks, Arrington Vineyards is 25 miles
south of Nashville, Tennessee. The 95-acre property includes 16 acres of
vineyards, five tasting rooms, gorgeous views, shaded picnic areas, and live
music on weekends (April to November). Arrington Vineyards proudly
produces and bottles twenty-two award-winning wines onsite. Enjoy a wine
tasting, flight, or bottle of wine on the beautiful rolling hills of the Tennessee
countryside while taking in the spectacular vineyard views.

Location: Hotel Pick Up (Designate hotel in the “notes” field when booking
this excursion)
Date/Time:Wednesday, 10:30am - 4:30pm
Duration: 6 hours (including transport)
Transportation: Passenger Van
Included in Experience: Round-trip transportation to and from vineyard.
Guests are welcome to bring food and nonalcoholic beverages—picnic
tables available onsite. Food and drink are also available for purchase at the
vineyard.



Restrictions: The excursion must have eight guests registered to take place.
Touronimo reserves the right to cancel should we not have the number of
participants needed to provide the experience. Guests must be 21 years of
age or older to purchase alcoholic beverages.
Minimum: 8 guests
Cost: $65


